Riverwomen jump ahead to 4-2 in GLVC
The Riverwomen used strong offensive play and defense in their victory against Lewis. They won easily, but Lewis tied the game in the second half.

> See page 5

**Student-loan defaulting declines across the country**

**BY ELIZABETH ZEMAN**

**Daily Missourian**

(U.W. CHAMPAGNolle, Ill.) - Fewer students are defaulting on their college loans, according to a report released by the Department of Education.

According to the report, the default rate from the fiscal year "6.9 percent, the lowest percentage since the 1989 inception of the Default Management Initiative, a governmental effort to ensure student loan repayment. The default rate peaked at 12.4 percent in 1990.

The University of Illinois, the state with the highest default rate in 1999, was 12.4 percent. In 2000, the number fell to 8.9 percent, according to Associated Press, the percentage for students who defaulted on their loans from 4.5 percent to 3.4 percent in the 1999 fiscal year.

Andrea Duke, a spokeswoman for the Office of Student Financial Aid, said that the University's default rate is below the national average.

"If we look at the national average, it's around 4 percent," Duke said. "We're doing really well compared to other schools in the country." With the increased availability of financial aid, students are becoming better informed about their responsibilities as borrowers.

Borrowers typically have a six-month grace period before they must begin making payments on their college loans. This period varies from school to school. Borrowers who do not repay their loans and refuse to reply to the collection agencies are subject to legal actions.

More information on how to avoid loan defaulting can be found by contacting the Office of Student Financial Aid.

**KWMU is now free to accept or reject mail supporting our coverage**

**BY ELIZABETH ZEMAN**

**Daily Missourian**

On Oct. 9, 1997, the KKK tried to publish a special multi-section issue of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, which would give a read-out of the students and staff. The issue would be read-out by the KKK. The issue would include an interview with Deirdre Seay. For more information, call 516-5229.

**Supreme Court refuses to hear KKK case**

**Klan's case against KWMU now under appeal to the Supreme Court**

**BY ELIZABETH ZEMAN**

**Daily Missourian**

On Oct. 9, the Supreme Court will publish its 1001st issue. This special multi-section issue will take a look back at UM-St. Louis over the last 30 years. The Current will also be sponsoring several events and all students are invited to attend. Stay tuned for more details!

**Student-loan defaulting declines across the country**

**BY STEVE VALKO**

**special to The Current**

The position for the director of the Office of Equal Opportunity was filled on a temporary basis when the University's Equal Opportunity Office was chosen to take over for the retired Norma Neuman.

Basicallly, what happened is that the Circuit Court ruled that KWMU could not accept or reject mail supporting our coverage during the whole process. The KKK was not nearly as enthusiastic about the Supreme Court's decision not to review the case, as well as not to.

In an interview, Tom Bennett, director and general manager of KWMU, refused their request. Her Blanche Touhill and the University of St. Louis. The default rate peaked at 22.4 percent in the first year was 6.9 percent - the lowest percentage since the 1989 inception of the Default Management Initiative, a governmental effort to ensure student loan repayment. The default rate peaked at 12.4 percent in 1990.

With the increased availability of financial aid, students are becoming better informed about their responsibilities as borrowers. Borrowers typically have a six-month grace period before they must begin making payments on their college loans. This period varies from school to school. Borrowers who do not repay their loans and refuse to reply to the collection agencies are subject to legal actions.

More information on how to avoid loan defaulting can be found by contacting the Office of Student Financial Aid.

**Cougar House Student perfects**

The casual atmosphere of the coffeehouse makes it an ideal place for students to study, work out, or just get a caffeine fix before or after class, too.
Tropical Research, San Francisco State University, will be speaking at 4 p.m. in Room 101, Benton Hall.

*Catholic Mass will be held at the Catholic Newman Center at 7:30 p.m. at 8320 Natural Bridge Road located across from the West Drive entrance to North Campus. For more information call 385-3455.

**Midwifery Stress Reduction Workshop** Learn strategies for minimizing stress, reducing test anxiety and managing this more effectively from 12 to 1:30 p.m. in the Oak Room in the University Center. For more information contact Linda Sharp at 8807.

*Conservation Forum 2000, co-sponsored by the International Center for Tropical Ecology, the Nature Conservancy, St. Louis Zoo and the Missouri Botanical Garden, will be held in the Ridgeway Center at the Missouri Botanical Garden. Peter H. Raven will present the keynote address, "Saving the Plants of the World: How Can We Be Done?" and Sharon Mehta, director of the BeliLiz Zoo will give a talk titled "Journey to Beller: A Tropical World of Natural Treasures Under Threat." Call 5219 for details.

*Soup and Soul Food, a simple meal and time for prayer, meditation and reflection, from 12 to 1 p.m. at Normandy United Methodist Church, 8000 Natural Bridge Rd. Sponsored by Wesley Foundation Campus Ministry. All are welcome and for more information call Chris Snyder at 314-450-3024 or Roger Jepperson at 385-3000.

*Poetry Reading, will be held at 4 p.m. in Room 483 of Lucas Hall, New York. The event is part of the Center for Humanities’ Poetry and Short Story Reading Series and is sponsored by the Regional Arts Commission. Call 5299 for more information.

*Personal Money Management for the College Student will be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Room 75, J. C. Penny Building. Students will be given practical information about budgeting, saving and spending. For more information contact Linda Sharp at 8807.

*Friday, Oct. 13
*Business/Economics Seminar, will be held at 12 p.m. in Room 401 of the Social Sciences and Business Building. Michael Alderson and Brian Berliner, associate professors of finance at Saint Louis University, will discuss "The Market Reaction to Warrant Calls: An Agency Cost Explanation. Call 6227 for details.

*Friday, Oct. 13
*AFRICAN NIGHT, presented by the Pan-African Association, "Yes, Hear and Taste Africa" at 6:30 p.m. In the Millenium Student Center. Admission is free, but tickets are required and can be obtained in Room 267 of the University Center, Room 110 of Clark Hall or Room 304 of the Social Sciences and Business Building. Call 5229 for details.

*Soup with Sister will follow mass at the Catholic Newman Center at 12:03 p.m. at 8320 Natural Bridge Road across the West Drive entrance to North Campus. For more information call 385-3455.

*Sunday, Oct. 15
*Carthage band is to be held at the South Campus Residence Hall Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
Don't walk under ladders and be careful when you spill salt

BY SARA PORTER
(special to The Current)

This Friday is Friday the 13th, and there will be many superstitious followed, and many evil things will happen. Many people believe that the number 13 is a bad luck number. This is because the number 13 is associated with Friday the 13th, which is considered to be a unlucky day.

Lest we forget, on this day, it is considered bad luck to walk under ladders or to spill salt. These are both considered to be bad luck superstitions. It is also considered bad luck to break a mirror, as it is thought that the mirror will trap the soul of the person who broke it.

In addition to these superstitions, there are many others that are considered to be bad luck. For example, it is considered bad luck to open an umbrella indoors, as it is thought to bring bad luck. It is also considered bad luck to sweep the house during the daytime, as it is thought that this will invite bad luck.

In conclusion, it is important to be aware of the many superstitions that are considered to be bad luck. By being aware of these superstitions, we can avoid doing things that are considered to be bad luck and thus avoid attracting bad luck into our lives.

Quick draw

Teacher's work captures nature

BY JENNIFER DODD
(special to The Current)

Picture of a golden eagle flying over the mountains.

In order to get the correct representation of York and Sacajawea for his statue, Dick said. "After that we took the hot bronze out of the foundry and was very excited when the mandrel is portrayed. The employer, who was already drowning, was very happy when he was the perfect statue." Dick said.

Another person who worked a lot on this was Laura Saucenow. "She made by Anglo-in and as many of the statues that are presented as Roselyn Hopfyn. Her Indian traits are very well known, and as a flat-head statue, it would be more used. People did not consider very attractive to put on the European," Dick said.

Dick also said that Laura and Dick were much more changed on the journey throughout the West. "Love lost," Dick said. "We explored Europe and as for the end of his life, to suffer from depression and continues suicide. While Clark on the other hand is more intricate with the Indians. In the after trip the boy told the Indiana transmuted to St. Louis until 1910. He educated kids, and she may have lured other statues by Dick, Sacajawea," Dick said.

After Dick got all the traits of the powwow right, he began to work on the journey throughout the West. "Love lost," Dick said. "We explored Europe and as for the end of his life, to suffer from depression and continues suicide. While Clark on the other hand is more intricate with the Indians. In the after trip the boy told the Indiana transmuted to St. Louis until 1910. He educated kids, and she may have lured other statues by Dick, Sacajawea," Dick said.

In conclusion, it is important to be aware of the many superstitions that are considered to be bad luck. By being aware of these superstitions, we can avoid doing things that are considered to be bad luck and thus avoid attracting bad luck into our lives.
EDITORIAL BOARD

JOSH RENAUD

BRIAN DOUGLAS

"Our Opinion" reflects the majority opinion of the editorial board.

The letter editing by Brian Douglas, "Racism real issues "seen on color," is representative of the typical uncoordinated and unthoughtful liberal that permeates this society. When I say "be true," I am speaking of the typical holdback across America and a no-radio station. "Can't we all just get along," without learning from our co-workers or editors to call myself one of the student's reasons for being in radio. The King's Island is true to the editorial column by Martha Johnson, "rallying the press" for a real and meaningful process. I ask the staff of the Courier whether this current window, it is public radio, the Courier, claimed that it could offer access to a government funded radio program.

While that argument is compelling, what the Courier does not seem to realize is that KWMU's decision was more about choosing to support or oppose a given viewpoint. The problems of "All Things Considered" also have a right to free speech, and their program would definitely be viewed in a different light if it was associated in any way with the KKK. That holds true for not only our program, but all other programs airing on the station, as well as its own staff, its employees, and the University where that station is housed. KWMU had to take all of these into consideration before it made a final decision. That was the decision. It was a decision that permeates this society.

There is an editorial point on the issue of social diversity and related activities. It is human nature to desire to learn how to warfare. I will share my experience with you. I have a small group of friends that I try to keep in touch with. One of my friends is a very successful lawyer. He recently wrote me a letter about one of his clients. The client is a young African-American man who is facing charges for a violent crime. My friend is representing the client and he is working very hard to get him off. My friend told me about a Supreme Court decision that is very relevant to this case. The decision is about the right of a defendant to have a fair trial. My friend explained to me that the Supreme Court has ruled that a defendant has a right to an impartial jury. My friend is working hard to ensure that the jury in this case is impartial. He is doing this to protect his client's rights.

Sometimes things really do work out

You may not know that The KKK recently moved from its old office at 700 West Florissant Road to its new home in the Millennium Student Center. In fact, it is the only KKK office I've ever seen in St. Louis. However, I can't help but admire their tenacity and determination. It was the first time I've been to the KKK office in many years. Over the years, I've heard stories about the KKK and their activities. It's fascinating. I know this will be an interesting article. That's why I decided to write about the KKK. The most recent news is that they have been waiting more than a year for the cases to be resolved.

I heard that in recent years they have been involved in a legal battle with the University. They have been forceful in demanding that the University hold an official grand reopening for the buildings that were destroyed. The University has been slow to respond.

In addition, when I heard that the Ku Klux Klan had filed lawsuits against the University for the first time in 1996, I was ecstatic. The news is a true act of mendacity. The Klan filed lawsuits against the University for the first time in 1996, which has made their case stronger as it was part of the class. The Klan's lawsuit was filed in 1996.

I'm sure that with the current lawsuit against the University, the University will continue to fight the Klan. That is the kind of thing that will make me proud to be a St. Louisan. I will be watching this case closely and I will keep you informed of any developments.

By next Monday, though, I know that the KKK will be filing another lawsuit against the University. I don't think it will be a major surprise. The university has already shown their disdain for the Klan. They have consistently refused to recognize the KKK as a legitimate student group.

As an official, certified by the Supreme Court, I will be attending all of the court proceedings and I will keep you posted on any developments. I think it is important to make sure that the voices of the KKK are heard. It is my hope that the university will reconsider its actions and recognize the KKK as a legitimate student group.
**Riverwomen jump ahead to 4-2**

Strong offense, defense led to victory against Lewis in overtime

**BY DAVE KINWORTHY**

The Riverwomen's soccer team skidded by Lewis University on an overtime penalty kick from sophomore Lindsay Siemens, who found the winning goal against the Titans.

Lindsey Siemens, who found the game-winning goal against Lewis University, was also playing with only four reserves to fill a depleted squad.

But in the second half, Lewis University attacked and, with 28:11 remaining in the contest, received a penalty kick as a result of a handball from sophomore Jennifer Tobrock.

Stacy Bonsly quickly and to the left of the penalty goal, which was an unassisted goal.

The Riverwomen stayed home and played against the tournament leaders.
Paul Simon offers average effort on new disc

BY SUSANNAH EVANS
Carolyn Duffy

(COLUMBIA)

CHARLIE BRIGHT

"You're So Full of Yourself"

In the short time that it has been on the market, there have been a lot of people looking at The Corner Coffee House, a coffee shop that opened recently. A recent coffee-drinking survey shows that people are interested in visiting.

One of the reasons that this is true is that there was a variety of coffee and specialty coffees, including various flavors, such as French vanilla, and a selection of other drinks as well. In terms of food, the Corner Coffee House offers a variety of pastries and baked goods, as well as many healthy choices like smoothies and salads.

I tried a Grande (large) Orange, and it was topped with whipped cream and is a favorite among many visitors. There are several options available, and I found it to be very refreshing.

The cozy atmosphere of the Corner Coffee House makes it a perfect place for students to hang out and enjoy a cup of coffee or tea. It's a great place to catch up with friends or grab a quick lunch.

The Corner Coffee House is located at 100 N. Florissant Rd., in Ferguson, Mo. Hours are 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on weekends. The phone number is (314) 517-4066.

Whatever you do, don't believe this headline

BY CHARLIE BRIGHT
staff writer

Colville, B.C., is a beautiful town, nestled in the mountains and valleys of the Columbia Valley. The town is known for its rich cultural heritage, tourism, and stunning natural beauty.

Arbutus 24 The Corner at the End of the World is described as a cozy, intimate setting with a unique blend of local flavors and fine dining.

Barnes & Noble, a well-known bookstore chain, has signed an agreement to open a branch in the town. The store will feature a selection of books, music, and other products.

November

1 "Billy Elliott" "Red Planet"

The movie "Billy Elliot" is a heartwarming story of a young boy who dreams of becoming a ballet dancer. However, his father wants him to become a coal miner like him.

However, this headline doesn't do justice to the movie. It's a well-crafted film that explores themes of identity, family, and determination. Despite the father's objections, the boy follows his dream and eventually becomes a world-renowned ballet dancer.

Whatever you do, don't believe this headline. Instead, watch "Billy Elliot" and enjoy the wonderful journey of a young boy chasing his dreams.
Friday, October 27 at 8:00 p.m.
JC Penney Auditorium

Sponsored by University Program Board and Student Activities
The British government had to destroy Germany's air force, or Luftwaffe, would have to be destroyed Europe. The British Royal Air Force, France. The British people never wavered, not for a moment. They were faster and more maneuverable than the Messerschmitt, the Luftwaffe's main fighter. Despite their never-say-die attitude, sometimes, they would not interfere with a cross-channel assault. In order to accomplish this task, Hitler turned to Hermann Goring, the head of the German air force, or Luftwaffe. Together, they assembled 2,500 first-line aircraft and divided them into 3 sections. The center section included 800 fighters, 1,000 high-level bombers, 500 dive bombers, and 500 escort bombers. The outer section was augmented by over 10,000 wartime planes.

The British, on the other hand, could muster barely full-strength and 1,450 planes. The RAF did have one distinct advantage, however. Its main fighter planes, the Spitfires and Hurricanes, were faster and more maneuverable than the Messerschmitt, the Luftwaffe's main fighter. Despite this, the British still needed a little help to win. They would have to destroy Germany's planes at a ratio of 5 to 1. That was added to the total.

On August 10, 1940, the Luftwaffe opened the show by blasting away at RAF airfields, defensive shore batteries, navy vessels, and radar installations. Blasting readied the clock, the well-organized RAF, under Sir Arthur Dowding, fought back dramatically. To brave and during daytime flak missions after shocking it, sleep, at its final Results, when these planes would get shut down, dive bombers would punch out, blast a hole back to their airfield with a local fighter, and take to the air once more in another place. By the end of the first week of August, 420 German planes had been shot down. The entire world was mesmerized by the rage, vigor, and strength of the RAF displayed.

To stem the British tide, the Luftwaffe changed tactics. It ordered its dive bombers to attack British ships, and use their 3,000 pounds of night fighters to protect its bombers. The RAP ordered hundreds of ready fighters to deal with the Spitfires and Hurricanes. The overwhelming German numbers were enough to take their toll on the British fighters had been destroyed, and 15 of its aircraft lay in ruins. Despite their morale-low attack, British resistance was still shifting energy. Hitler was taking his chance. Then, they interviewed.

On the eighth of August 20th, the RAF归纳 grew in a lone German bomber bashed, and its crew even became lost. The bomber was shot down. But the story was not over. It was the beginning. He released it upon London instead. A very gallant Chifftone ordered the German capital of笔记 bombed to a register. It was attacked the very next night by 80 medium bombers. They continued their sustained fire, waiting until it was night, when it was possible to do so. The story was a real test of nerves. The RAF had been outwitted by the British people could not be broken. They delivered their major strike made by the best the Luftwaffe could throw against them. Their endurance captured the imagination of the world. Realizing the helplessness of the situation, Hitler postponed his planned invasion of England.

The Germans lost over 2,000 aircraft in the Battle of Britain. The RAF had done the impossible. It marked the first major victory suffered by Germany in World War II. In paying tributes to the casualties, American President Franklin D. Roosevelt said, "Never in the field of human conflict has so much been owed by so many to so few." He was right.
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Attention Students!
The American American Leadership Council & African American Leadership Council

Meeting
Thursday, Oct. 12th @ 1:15 p.m.
in the Summit Lounge

Dierdorf & Hart's Steak House
Downtown 7th & Market
West Port Plaza 1-270 & Page

Both locations have part-time positions available now that can be structured around a student's class schedule. These positions generally involve one-hour shifts that can produce good pay relative to our industry. We will train. Secured on-site parking is available to our employees. A M CREDITS are on one-check from our Downtown location. This is an opportunity to make some saving/saving money while introducing yourself to an upscale environment with a matching clientele. We are presently hiring for the following job positions:

A.M./P.M. HOST/HOSTESS
A.M. SERVER
P.M. CAPTAIN
P.M. BARTENDER
P.M. DISHWASHER

Interested parties should apply in person M-F 2-4 p.m. You may also find us at getajob.com. No telephone calls please.
UM-St. Louis students, faculty and staff: Classifieds are FREE!

**CLASSIFIED rates**
*Visa*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>Classified advertising is $5.00 for 4 words or less to belayout.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Gold and CAPS letters are free. All classified must be pre-approved by check, money order or cash only. Deadline is Thursday at 3 p.m. prior to publication.*

http://www.thecurrentonline.com/ads/acls/the_current_ads.php

---

**Earn up to $13/HOUR plus bonuses!!** Build your resume with marketable skills, valuable marketing experience, opportunities for advancement, ideal summer/college job!! Flexible hours available. CALL NOW (314) 567-5315 for details.

**SPRINGBREAK 2001** Hiring On-Campus Reps - TRIPS, ESPs, Camps and MORE!!! Student Travel Services America's #1 student tour operator, Jamaica, Mexico, Buenos Aires, Europe. 1-800-648-4869 www.gspingbreak.com

**Readers/Writer/Text Assistants** for students with disabilities
These paid positions are available for the Fall Semester 2000, on a limited basis, for qualified students with disabilities during scheduled exams. Duties include: research materials, textbooks, making taped notes available for reading and writing for an exam, reading final drafts. Interested & Please contact Marilyn Ditto at 516-5228 or (314) 983-9634 for more information. *Philanthropy Club*

**Internet - Marketing/Web Page Design** International company expanding. Looking for highly motivated business-minded professionals. Part time and full time positions available. Send resume to: Jobser, 14110 Marquette Ave., N. 100, Minn. 55442. Ask for Jost.

**Lifeguards**
CERTIFIED LIFEGUARDS needed for UM-St. Louis Indoor Swimming Pool this Fall semester. Afternoon, evening, and weekend hours available. Pay is $6.00 per hour. Interested individuals can apply in the Rec Services Office, Olin 200 Mark. Call 516-3524 for more information.

**Sports Officials**
REC SPORTS OFFICIALS needed for Intramural Flag Football, soccer, Floor Hockey, and volleyball this semester. Afternoon and evening hours available. Pay is $5.00 per hour. Knowledge of rules and equipment in the sport is required. Apply in the Rec Sports Office or Mark Trail. Call 516-5359 for more information.

**Spring Break!**
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free Drink Packages. Perfect Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida. TRAVEL FREE and EARN CASH! Do it on your own. For info call StudentCity.com or call 800-293-4434 for info.

**Evening College Council** needs responsible person to run their Koffee Klatch. No experience necessary. Hours would be 6-7:30 PM, 4-8:30 PM and miscellaneous times. Please direct to Evening College at 316-5161.

---

**MULTIPLE HOURS**
*High Demand*

More information available. Apply today.

---

**THE NEED TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
<th>Info Needed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARilyn Ditto</td>
<td>(314) 567-5315</td>
<td>Established and paid position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

http://www.thecurrentonline.com/ad/ads/the_current_ads.php
The Rivermen try, but fail, to pull off a win over Lewis University last week, lowering their record to 3-9 overall, 1-5 in the Great Lakes Valley Conference.

**ST CHARLES LANES STUDENTS HALF-PRICE BOWLING**

**HOCKEY, from page 5**

“We haven’t seen a whole lot of these,” said Schaub. “This is their first year in our conference, but they have been a nationally ranked team in the past and should be a great opponent.”

Some new faces have emerged in Schaub’s lineup, including forwards Nick Winkler and Jeff Wore, brother of Rivermen forward John “Trash-man” Winkler, younger brother of Rivermen forward John “Trash-man” Winkler. Also, the addition of Jake Todd and Steve Hoch on the defensive side should help take pressure off UMSL’s best finish at the GLVC Championships was fourth place in 1998. Prior to the second place finish, Szesniak credits an all-around effort in regards to the second-place finish. “We played well in the second half,” Szesniak said. “The first day was really tiring, but Danny (Larry) and Andy (Schwab) really taught it out. The last day, we all had a really good day.”

The Rivermen’s golf squad now travels to the Deep Invitational in Springfield, Mo., to defend the title it won last season. “We won last year and defied some top 20 teams in the nation at the same time,” Szesniak said. “We are looking forward to going there and defending the title.”

**GOLF, from page 5**

Hang around on campus Saturday, Oct. 14 for MIDNIGHT MADNESS to help kick off the 2000-2001 Basketball Season.

5:00 p.m.  
Rivermen’s soccer game against SIU Edwardsville

7:30 p.m.  
Riverwomen’s soccer game against SIU Edwardsville

Directly Following Games

The Bonfires will begin. There will be food, games, a D.J., and more.

11:30 p.m.  
Riverwomen basketball team comes out to warm up for the evening.

12:00 a.m.  
Rivermen basketball team first scrimmage of season. The Rivermen scrimmage later.

Free Stuff

Putting Green  
Balloons  
Pizza  
Cotton Candy  
Door Prizes  
Bonfire
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